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SAM RD:3lll37kt Y.—The • followieg

palen of personal property advertised in the
R'cnra will 1301218 off as follows

• . W,Plient_Fleag!e, on Aloncitly the 211 .of

Solomon Sarbaugh, on Tuesday the 24th
day of March_ • . - -

Lewis Elliot, on Wednesday the 25th of
Mart.h.

Ettsnhetli Keckler, on Thursdn the 20th
of Minch.

Juhn 31oPhcro, on Friday the 27th of
tlareb. .

Caleb Corbett, on Saturdi,
,Narch.

tho 28:11 tf

Efa,:iew" Hampshire ,on Tuesday deulared
for IMPEACHMENT ! A tattooer to patrons
of the La Crosse Democrat.

ftErnie Democratic State Convention met
at flartinbarg on Wednesday the 4th inst.—
C. E. .Boyle, of Payette county Was nomi-
nated for Auditor-General; and W.
of Columbia county, for Surveyor-General.

ter !k report is soon to le submitted to
Cobgress showing the nature and extent of
the whia..key frauds and the complicity of the
agents in them. It is understood that the
report will recommend the reductitn of the
tex.to fifty cents a gallon.

'Tbc pc:ice last week made a descent
upon the cfroe of the "J (Anson No.
208 Broadway, N. York, and seized all the
Tolls of the organization found in_ the office,
It was an organization pledged to a reaott to
arms in support of Andrew Johnson. -

• Or The State election in New Hampshire
fur governor &c.. came off on Tuesday. The
returns ns tar us received indicate the elec
Tien of arritean, t e 'opt, lean cant' at,

fro—ehrveratrt7b —rturitrereastd--atviority, *mu
3000.

Date Woohington despatchesannounce
that President Johnson has established a
war office in the White House, and that
Oen. Thomas attended the locating of the

_ YutTs-d-a- TT— and— was recognize. as
:ceretary of War (RI iutcrsm 11 is Accidency

oNks desrerule as his lease of office grows
1-borter

Ds'OR Friday. last, in the Maryland Leg-
i.•laturc, llon.,Geo. Vickers, of Kent court

"ty was selected to fill the vacancy in the U.
S Senate occasioned by the refusal to admit
the lion, P. F. Thomas. The member elect
wan originally a Whig, and at the commence-
ment of the Rebellion an outspoken Union
man. Ile has since been admitted to a Seat
in the Senate.

Iltzt_Ou Saturday last, as stated by a Wash-
ington despatch, the Pretddeat was duly
served:with the summons to appear before
the Settate to-day (Friday) to answer Buell
charges as'ill'ay be preferred against him, and
by expreed his willingness to attend to the
matter. It is iutitnated—that the President's
count-el will a-,k for a delay of thirty days,
hut there is no probability that over a week
or ten days will be granted him. Some of
the Senators are opposed to graffiing him any
more time than to the ensuing Monday, but
there arc enough Senators to combine with
the Democrats to give him all the time he
needs, perhaps ten or fifteen days.

ts,if it were necessary to accumulate
evidence to the point, well made in public
estimation, that Andrew Johnson's word mic-
a, tbe relied on, it could be Lund in the
case of Mrs. Surratt. The Court that COD•

vieted that unhappy wouidtt recommends /

her to Executive clemency. During the re-
cent trial of John Surratt, President Johnson
asserted publicly that he.had never seen this
appeal for mercy. itidgo Adt-orte -Gen-
eral Jls. Bolt immediately came forward,
and assured the public that, he himself gave
the recommendation, with the other papers,
to the President, and that he (1111 Et have em..

sidoted all when he approved the finding, and
ordered the execution to take place within
ttscuty•four hours.

Hem we have Buell, Ilolt, Col!ax and
Grant, and against the. (our Andrew Johnson.
Further comment is unnecessary.

NEW ORLEANS, March 4.—Jefferson Da-
vis is here. All the tire companies, as they
passed the St. Charles Hotel, gave him re-

peated.ebeers. As they passed General IIan•
cook's headquarters, they took off their hats,

t bands played "The Bonnie Blue
Flog " B' 'six it 0,

'

• Impacies,
culled the 11:37, of the United States. ,n.
dignation is exptessed by loyal citizens, and

tiara are entertained of trouble to•night.

Aft" The Miners' Jdurnal publishes the
following :

Wager ON the Result of the PresiVential
Election.—On Tuesday (telling last a wager
was made in Tamaqua, between Mr. Linden-
muth, cigar dealer of that borough, and Mr.
Steele, of 11 arrisburgnutoufaeturer of mus•
turd. It is to the effect that if the Republi-
can candidate should be elected, Mr. Steele
will py ,$.51.10 to Mr. Lindentuuth, and w heel
from Harrisburg to Tamaqua, a distance of
about sixty seven miles, three" bushels of ap-
ples, and ptosent rltetn to the winner. If the
Democratic candidate should be elected, 61r.
Lindentanth must pay x.500, and wheel the
'same amount of apples from Tamaqua to
'Harrisburg for Mr. 6teele. The_woney has
been, pnt.pprind Ilia articles of Ai:goer:tient

Iteliertful—Abe Weather.

LOCAL MATTERS.
"Vali 3lgtorfir=47o #alAire7,ll re.

quOiteti*oniputicetilitta ltaithoacl meeting`
will be he 14, the Town.ilajt, to-triorrow
(gatutda3).evenieg. An' address front Col
Geo. B. Weistling may he expettedi The
u3eeiing wilt be en important Cue aid a gen:
oral attendance is requested. . •

It must be adtiltied•thatiiittn nicer Cob
a faller opportunity not greater inducements
for a &Inroad through this part of:Our "coun-
ty than at presenr,aud. should the present
movement prove a failure, all hopes of it road
future-mayinibe be abandoned, ast-U-More
enterpritiug citizens, includingAid proprie
tors of our Foundries and Macbine shops,
will' seek other localities Wbere—railroads-are-
already built:- We speak knewingly— when
we say that this will inevitably be the eon-
stCquenee of a !Wale now, ----•- •

THE ItannoAn.—The last Repositorzi eon
'rains a well written article on the proposed
Railroad to this place, and urges Chambers-
burg instead of Scotland as iretcriniinus.=
We Make the following extract :

It is a truth that the eastern townships of
Washington, Quincy, Guilford and Green,
as they abut upon the South Mountain or
climb its slopes, are well nigh simply masses
of-lion ore. Larger deposits of hematite are
not to I. )e found in the State ; yet the efforts
of Caledonia and Mont Alto have done little
more than discover them in thirty years of
tabor. This much they have done, and male,
by doing it, present developement easy and
immediately profitable. It is apparent that
the opening, to its full extent, by capital and
labor, of these immense mineral deposits will
completely changelle face of both. country'
and society in the eastern half of the county.
What Schuylkill and its neighboring coun•
ties are in coal, Franklin will soon become in

the mountain-side for miles—artisans will
congregate by hundreds—the re-action of
manufactures on agriculture and the harmo•
nious working of both, will enrich, as they
quadruple, the members of the community,

INgi,Tlie following article is horn the peo
e —1 :=llh-i-lacle s vulva=

'Ralph'. ;

Among other things for which this great
metropolis of the land-of Penn is noted for
are her medical institutions,snrpassing those
of any other city on the continent. These
institutions are now holding their annual
oonsmeneements, and will turn out this spring
about 500 young men who have successfully
aspired to Aesculapian honors Several of
these are from Waynesboro'. Messrs. Ripple
and Amberson. The former informed me

this evening that. be had already passed the
fiery ordeal of examination before the facul-
ty of Jefferson, and would receive his diplo-
ma on Saturday; the 7th inst., with all the
names of the celebrated faculty of the insti-
tn'ion attached: Mr. Amberson is now un-
derg)ing examination by the faculty of the
old University of Penna, and will oo doubt
also receive his diploma on the 13th

advances in knowledge in medical
science within the last few years is without
a parallel in any age, and the institutions of
which these two young gentlemen are grad-
uates have kept pace with—aye, led the ad-
vance. They afford rare advantages, cliniele
and otherwise, for obtaining a knowledge of
the recent improvements in tj►o science. I
understand that it is the intention of Drs
Ripple and Amberson to locate in your midst.
If so, allow me to congratulate your citizens
on the fact, for they have both been close
students, and are well versed in all the
changes and improvements in the science.—
We have no doubt the intelligent peo-
ple of your community will be only too wil-
ling to test their skill, in view of the facts
just mentioned.

schools. Good schools too, igg..thu‘ehirlielt
in the end, though el present
may:bolt-little higher) yetis thetftihtrit.thiiy
Si!timid in dollars end ceots "itcliundtcd"
fold!! 'Vibe, let us aim to balm goUd
-'rectors. Ptto BomoliktUaLico..,:l-

RkeitV'ED.—Wp acknotrfedge the,reedit
of the following sums from some of oar Wore
considerate patrons at a distance siocciour
4ast issuo : • . .

ltev. Abrm.Ptamy, Pry Creek, Lynn Co.
LAva,. $4." SolomOn'Sianly $4 anti John
&may $2, both from the same place.

David .Riddleabevger, Diaion, Lee County,.
It, $2.

W. El. Newtnaii, Martinaburg,
Martin Summers, Quincy, Pa.,
]L W. Harper, Carthage, Miesonri,'sls.oo
BUILDING ASEThiiiiatlON ITEMS.—Five

shares of stock of the Cbambersburg Build.
kg Association, were sold on Monday even.
ing last, at an advance of $175 per share,
and one share at an advance of $2.05. The
money of the association sold on the same
evening at 32 per snot" pre' unitire. The mon,
e-y of the Gettysburg Building Association
sold at 40/ per cent. premium on Saturday
evening last. The money of the York Springs
Association, sold 'at 33/ per cent. the same
evening.

PATiNTED.-Mi. Jonathan Null, of Quin-
cy township, has succeeded in having his
-Post-Boring Machine patented, and is now
enabled to dispose of rights to those wishing
to put up machines. It is certainly a valua-
ble invention for farmers and fence-makers.
With this machine 100'posts per day can be
turned out with one borse4 by water power
45 to 50 per hour.

CONFECTIONARY AND BAKERY.-MessFs,
Heneberger & Hoover, will open a Confec-
tionary and Bakery in the house now occu-
pied by Jacob Kriner on the first of April.

a ery in our town is something' that is
totaboa:ealea.„Eua 4-bDthiming-ex pad cetLin-
the business, they should be liberally patron-
ized by our citizens.

PROFESSOR EL ECTED.—The Rev, '. V.
Gerhart, of Lancaster, has been elected by,
the Eastern S ,nod of the German ler r •

Church, to fill the chair of Didactic Theolo-
gy in the Mercersburg Theological Seminary,
made vacant by the death of Rev. Dr. liar.
bough. The new Professor will be inaugu-
rated at the nest annual meeting of the Syn-
od, at Hagerstown.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.—Next Tuesday•will
be St. Patrick's day, when every person ac-
cording to, "•Modern Philosophers," should
sow their late cabbage seed if they want good
cabbage; and the place to find the largest as-
sortrnent of seeds in town is at KuuTz's
Drug Store.

Rte" We invite special attention-to the ad-
vertisement of Messrs. Crowell & Davison, of
Greencastle, in to-day's paper.. This relia-
ble business firm is extensively engaged in
the sale of luiriber, agricultural implements,
Sce. tkc.

NEW Goons.—Mr. IL X. Stoner (success-
or to M. M. Stoner) in a few days will re-
ceive a supply of fresh drugs, medicines, &e ,

Mr. 13onebrake being now in Philadelphia
making selections.

ANOTHER AnnivAr. —D. B. Russell Esq.
has just returned from the city with a full
assortment of house:furnishing goods, stoves,
tinware, R-,c. Persons about to commence
housekeeping will find it to their interest to
give him a call. •

SALE OF A fIoTEL.—Mr. Zaellariab 11.
Busby, of Carroll county, Md , ban pur-
chased the Taylor House, in Etntnitt4burg,
from Mr. John Taylor for $lO,OOO.

MORE LEFT.—The well.kaoa-p gun smith,
Mr J. II &Allston, has still a aunty of

Ma EDITOR..--It is not our desire to klaifeblides on liana: ire is an expert at
write upon a subject that arouses party spir- the business, and those wishing good blades
it at our spring election, as we have too much inserted should give him a call,

of that feeling already in our country. An
voters should know what is far the public
good. 21. They should vote for men who
will try to enact laws, rules, etc., that are
for the public good. 3d. They should lay
party prejudice aside and be guided by rea-
son and good judgement always keeping in
view "the good of the community."

It has been said that voters should be in-
telligent that they might aecotoplish these
ends If this is true, all should strive to
perfect means that will developo the under-
standing of the present and rising genera-
tion. All know that upon the education of
the rising generation, depends the future
prosperity of the nation. If the Presentschool boy's uuderstanding and honesty are
developed fully, there can be no possible ca-
lamity in the Union during his generation.
"o hay: %so fully developed there must be
proviied_Edueational Means to reach these
ends. It is evident that the common schools
in. which Rich and Poor are educated, East-
ern, Middle and Western States, have been
a powerful means in making our whole coun-
try prosperous. All the improvements in
the arts are brought about by a developed
understanding. Just in proportion as the
untierstandiug is, so will be our improve-
meets. Give us intelligent School Dire°.
tors—a first class school House will follow—-
good feathers will be employed. The future
voters and the future mothers will bo handed
over to society prepared to act upon the
stage of life. Tarry not one for another to
make a move in the right direction, but all
resolve to do their part. See to it that the
schools are improved until perfection is
reached, and this can only bo obtained 'by
placing intelligent, honest, persevering men
in office as Directors, upon whose adminis-
tration, ttnre than 21p9a any- other person's,
depenJa thesuccess or the failure 9f our

PUBLIC SALES.—Several sales of valuable
personal property will be found in to-day's
paper; to which special attention is invited.

A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH —Ex-Gov.
Brown, of Georgia, speaks thus about the
reported "negro rule' and "military tyran-
ny" in the outh :

"The people North have been told lately
the: the acts of Congress establish negro
supremacy and white subordination in the
South. The charge is false. It was the
perverse obstinacy of the white race refusing
to take control that gave the negroes power in
the Convention. There is 15,000 white
majority in Georgia. With this majority,
and the boasted superiority .of the race in
intellect, education, etperience, and wealth,
it is a libel on the white awn to say' that
negroes can rule intellect aid capita!, and‘control numbers everywhere. The charge
that Gen. Pope gerrymandered the Stite to
give negroes power is false. lie adopted
the districts ai lett by the Johnson Conven-
tion, without alteration. With absolute
power to set a side every oflicet is Georgia,
and fill their places with Test Oath men, not
one in fifty hild been disturbed, and not one
who did not obstruct Reconstruction. Not
a single citizen of Georgia has been tried by
military commission. A majority of the
thinking men in Georgia would have pre-
ferred his rule for years to the chances of' a
better. The press has misrepresented him.,
Iliatory will do him justice. Democratic;
triumphs will not relieve us.'

Robert Watson Williams. a young mao•of
fortune, who died in New York last week,
bcquathod to a young colored man employed
in the office of the New York Times, the
sum of $50,000;

?4)3fti,hiti Prowl on Johnson.
~,11 1111S.T.iliei'nfrrijr, Star says, editorialli:—'Preeiioltintjaßttea seems determined to bring

slat'etattlitebeliieen•himself awl the Legis!.
littafir,'Wridissue: ..iliaving failed to entrap
GenerayOrint intaiii'Attitude of hostility to
ceagiess, he haa'a( length issued an order
reinoving Mr. Stanton from the Ministry of
Mir, and- _irtipeltifinif Adjutant Genera
Thoninain'hisroom Mr. Stantin has refer
the matter to engross, and, meantime,., re-
fuses to give up- p..ssessisn. The"Senate
has pass.eda resoluttemdeclaring the order'.
of Mr:Johnson illegal and both the Senate
and Mouse ofRepresentatives have requested
the Reconstruction. Committee ,to consideru
'what further notion should' be taken. One
telegram oven states that tire Haase of
Representatives has passed by a majority a
resolution to inapeatis the'Presideut-fOr. this
net of illegality. It is bird to see how they
--can-av-oi-d- such acourse; end-were-it-tint-
that the devious ways of Arberican politi-
cians on the cite of a Presidential election,
are inscrutable,, we oronot divine what Presi-
dent Johnson expeobsto gain by his wilful
and defiant cetirso, "except to plunge the
Country into excitement add contention. In
a monarchical State a conflict ofthis nature
would alMosreecessarily lead _to_ civil war.
There is nofearof such a result in Amerlea,
simply because Mr. Johnson cannot coin.
rnaud a man, or a musket, or a-thousand dol-
larsi. There-may be excitement, there may
be a great impeachment case, there may be
a state trial before the Supreme Court, but
the appeal will be to law, not to violence.
Mr. Johnson-eiideotly expects that if he
can drive his adversaties into the extreme
position of iinpeaching him, the more mod-
erate-people-throughout-the-Union will come
over to his side. In this we believe he will
be mistaken. In the American community,
When the question fairly comes to the front,
whether the view of the law taken .by, the
[louses of Legislature or that taken by Mr.
Andrew Johnson is to be upheld, the people
will side with their representatives; and send
Mr. Andrew Johnson back to Tennessee.
It is a pity for the great Republic that in
place of the firmness, combined with wisdom
which distinguished M r. Lincolo, she should
now have in her Chief Magistrate an ob-
stinacy which keeps the whole nation in

. . ras a - once -s ows -t e
strength and weakness cf a republican form

t—governmetxt--The—Teople—ura-y--be---ia'tis
taken in their choice, but they can also get
rid of their President if he sets himself
above the law. Ii Mr. .Andrew Johnson
had been a king in a limited monarchy, he
would have run a great chance of losing his
head in a less metaphorical fashion than he
:cerus7airuady to have_ ci

LIME AROUND APPLE TREES.—The Cin-
cinnati Enquirer says ; "We have known
some farmers to make it a regular practiefor
a succession of years to threw caustio limo

-

around their apple trees in the spring and
summer. We once noticed that a tree stand-
ing in the immediate vicinity of our dwelling
had ail at once put forth with-renewed ener-
gy, and we were'at a loss for some time to
define the cause. On examination we found
that a quantity of lime, which had accident-
ly been spilled, and rendered worthless by
becoming mixed with the refuse on the sta-
ble floor, had been thrown-.)at the foot and
around the tree, and to this, as the pricier-
ple causei-we immediately accredited the re-
newed fructification of the tree.

Taking the hint from the incident, we pur-
chased twelve casks of lime, and'applied half
a bushel to each of the trees in our orchard,
and,found that it produced immediate belie.
ficial effects. Not the health of the tree on-
ly, but the quantity or the fruit also was
greatly improved. This application will be
especially beneficial in soils where there is a
redundancy of vegetable matter. We would
advise our farmers in some places, especially
in new forest lands recently cleared, and on
low lands, to mike trial of this experiment
and see whether it is not deserving of the
high recommendation it secures."

Grafting
As the time wilt 5000he here when graft-

ingovill be in order, we will repeat our for-
mer advice that every farmer should do his
own grafting. It is a very easy operation
when once understood, and this is readily
done by seeing the operation. A sharp pen-
knife and a good fine saw are indispensable
Splitting the stalk so that the bark shall not
be bruised—and shaping the scion wedge-
fashion both ways, preserving also the bark
uninjured—and placing the rim of tire wood
of both stock and scion exactly together, so
that the sap can intermingle—there is no•
danger of failure if properly waxed. We
make a-shoulder_to _the_ gral f. —and think —it-
adds to the certainty of success, though
probably weakens it. We prefer also two
eyes or• buds to a graft, and would rather
have only, one that' more than two. One
year's wood should always be used when it
can bo obtained, as it is more certain to take
and grows more vigorously.

We wish to remind those preparing graft.
ing wax, that we have found lour parts of
rosin, one part of beeswax, and one part of
beef•tallow, to be the best proportions.—
Melt them together in a skillet (which is
the best), or a Lineup, and mix well, It
should remain in the vessel and be used as
needed. Twenty or thirty scions can be
waxed with one heating up , When much
grafting is to be done• a•little fire for heat-
ing the wax should be made on the spot, be-
tween two bricks or ones.-

We have been various preparations for
making grafting wax and we believe we have
tried them all, but prefer our own. 'Apply-
log warm or hot does no injury to the graft.
The object to attain in the proportion is that
the wax will not crack in cool, dry weather,
or run in warm weather. If, however,_ upon
trial, different proportions be required, the
foregoing can be altered, thongh after trying
them in several ways, we have come back tO
theta—Gernwintezon Telegraph.

A DAR TNII ROBBERY:A daring and ex
tensive robbery was committed on Wednes-
day at Kissinger Mill, three miles from
Reading, Pa, • Charles Long ""a• miller was
attacked in the mill at about two o'clock in
the morning by four disguised wen, •who
shut hint and robbed him of $1,500 which
he had upon kis person, and then left him
ice, and it was discovered next morning

that his' house had been entered during the
the night by the acme party; who ransacked
two badrooms and carried 0ff.55,000 in gov-
ernment, bondsj•s3,ooo in greenbacks and
$2,000 in gold..

•

Vantcel-4 few barrels of o9ria.

Ou the 10th inst., in \he Reformed Parson-
age, by. Rev: W. E. Kribs, Mr. TIIOISAS
J. , •of this '..leutity,, to bliss
LEWISA MeCLA.IN, of Frederick Co bid.,

-On the 25th'ult..fiat Welsh Ruo,.. by the
Rev. °. Striven-lan; .11.r.,1113NRY-RA,NGER
of Eharpcburg, 51 d., t ies brztßY

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber will sell at Pnblic Sale, at his

residence near , Deor's Factory, on the road
leading to Hopewell Mills, on saturday 21114
ofMarch the following property, to wit :

1 GOOD FAMILY HORSE
an extra leader for wagon or plow, 1 Good Cow,
nearly fresh; 4 extra shoats; 1 good spring Wagon,
1 new wood sled, 2 seta single harness, 1 sat plow
gears, halters collars, bridles, cow chains, 1 shot
gun, 1 rise, 1 Revolver, Colt's; 1 Lever Watch, t
saddle. shovels, hors, barrels, boxes, Bic; also 2 new
bedsteads, 1 cottage, 1 falling leaf tabbis, 1 stand, 2
sets chairs, I-rocking chair,all good sr new, 2 kitch-
en tables, 1 ten-plate stove, 1 small cook stove lied
Axtures, 1 parlor stove, 1 extra 80-hour cluck, 1
large mahogany mirror, 1 small do...pictures, win-
dow blinds, wood box, large'lneat vessel, t ten and
I sixteen gal kegs, kraut and pickel stands. pota'oes
and turnips by the bushel,

25 YARDS CARPETING,
tinware, quernsware, crocks, jars, buckets , betmhes,
bugs, I coed. s:nk:, new coffee mill, lamps, larks,
knives, spoons, dried fruit, dried beans, &c , hisk •

t. Le, new corn brooms, augers, chissels, &c. ' Ssle
to commence uf 0o'clock JII said Jay. when a creel-1".•
it of 5 montho will bo given °wolf toms of $5 •and-

CALEB COILBEI'T.
G. V. MONO, A uct..

Up% urus.
March 15—ta.

Post-Boring Machine.

11.41 11 E subscriber having appiird fl)r a patent on
his Post. Boring Machine, informs the public

that he is now'prepared to put up Machines to' or- .
der. This machine is recommended to Farmers )

and othersus the greatest labor saving machine az,
the kind. now in in.e. It can be. Worked . Wind;
power one. man turning out ready' for lancing 2.5
•au robes perday.' (Thurso-pow, r frtitn 100 tu ' 200
per day, and by water power 45 to 50 w.f.
The,nrachicc has been thoroughly teroud., and, is
coinmetulaal to. nperata as abovo- sta PriC; f7;,'

Address „ -JAW AN -NALL

Secret Marriage and Tragic Iti3sult•
The Springfield (Illinois) Adv\erliser tells

th° following t
,“ForAany.,nionths yOting gentlehfan

veil:kappa to Ihe °Miens of Springfield,
paid hislittentieftia to a young lady who
nhpied in,t a neighboring tOvvri
several degrees tuore.lleaated, scoially„thari
hisliWn. ,The youth, being of _gond personal
fiAlearttilek'dfiti withal excellent Vonviiiiit-
iionalistoueaeadad,in. engaging ..the. affec-
tions of the young lady to an extent that
.nothing 'could satisfy except matritnony.—
The postoffiee had for a time done its duty,
as postilkees-alwaYs do in such matters, and
many -afar° the long. and•do_ubtless,. tender
atessagtil betieen the loving
two protected by the.efficient, care of: their
dear uncle from .the prying. _eyes Of: those
who would -have given something nice to
have known what was going on.

• 'The- lady knew- that. her 'papa and.
mamma' Weald never consentlo the union of
two foxing tearts, with her parents mints of
wealth laying between them, and so she
readily eonsentedio the young: man's propo-
sition to be married 'on the sly,' and all un-
known to the folks, While she-was on a visit
to some of her relatiVes at Columbus, her-
charmer called and the marriage took place.
After a brio Ifoneyamon in the Capital city
of Ohio, she returned to her home, but her
husband did not return with her.

f•From the time of the daughter's arrival
home the old people fancied they could hear
strange noises in the house. Steps. were
often beard upon the stairs in the lone still
hours of night. Various articles offurniture
moved mysteriously about in the room above
and the old gentleman and lady finally came
to the conclusion that the house was haunted,
or that somethingwas wrong. -"One night,
after alt hatilatired.the 'parents' not only
distinctly heard steps upon the stairs, but
voices and noises on the lauding-place above.
Armed with a horse pistol that had 'done
good service in pioneer times, the father left
his bed and quietly approached the foot of
the stairs, whore ho found resting upon the
lower step, a pair of boots. At once ho set
up the cry of 'thieves, robbers, murderers,'
that in a twinkling brought every member
of the household to the scene—except his
d A

CROWELL & DA% ISON,

larikids-th-en nroceeda cautiously to-
the young lady's room, and not being able to
arouse ni-,-Iltey-tiriith-ipen thedOor Justin
time to see a bootless man dive through the
window. The old gentleman rushed' to the
opening, discharged'his pistol, and the young
man dropped to'tbe grOund. 'Great heavens !

you have killed my husband t' exclaimed the
daugh_or, tallinp,_baek-and-fitinding-upon the
bed. 'Your husband,' cried all in a breath,
and then a rush of domestics. for the yard
below. - -

con: tautly n hand a well-seleetedi

STOCK OF -.LUMBER,
consisting in 'part of Oak, Walnut, Hickory,

and Abli, Dressed Flooring, Wtother—-
boarillng; Shingles, Lath,

Palings, White Pine
i em oc . Lust
end Scantli

Also. manufacture to order,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets,"The young man was found upon the

ground beneath the window, carried into the
house, and the old people frantic with grief
and fear, promised to receive him to their
hearts it he would only live.. The doctor
•con arrived, and having dressed a slight
flesh wound upon his arm, pronounced him
in no danger. lie has now recovered, and
is one of the happiest men within fifty miles
of Springfield."

and every description of

C ORNIC.g.

All kinds of
SAWING, PLANING, TURNING,

&c., promptly aflooded to

Highest market prices paid for
HICKORY, ASH AND WALNUT LOGS,

-KILLED BY A BuLL.—Mr. Peter Beard,
residing near Mt. about three miles
South-west of this city, was killed by a Bull,
on Friday morning last. It seems he went
to the barn in company with his nephew, as
was his habit, to feed the 'cattle, and was
e,arrying an armful .of fodder out—in the barn
yard, when ho was beset by the bull and
knocked down. Being unable to get up, the
bull commenced butting him, and finally got
on him with'his knees, crushing in his ribs
and otherwise injuring biro. Shortly after,
his nephew, who had been attending to
something in the horse stable carne out to
call him to breakfast, when he found him in
a helpless and dying condition. He related
to his nephew the circumstances attending
the occurrence, which are as above stated,
and told him to take him to the house as he
was going to die. As soon as help could be
procured, he was removed lollies house, but
his injuries were of.sueh a character that ho
only lived au hour after his removal. Dr.
Johnson, of this city was sent for, but the
unfortunate man diet before ho reached
there, Ile 'examined him, however, and 1 FAMILY HORSE,
found that his ribs and part of hie , breast No.l Cow which will be fresh about' the time of
were mashed in on his lungs. We under sale, 4 flogs, 1 l?..ckaway'Llt,ggy ; also house furnb
stand that some of Mr. Beard's neighbors lure, consisting of 1 Bureau, 2 safes, 5 bedsteads, 2
advised him to kill the bull, as lie had on tables', 2 stoves, cook and ten. plate ; 1 large iron
previous occasion's shown symptoms of vi- kettle, I sink, 1 act chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 3 wash

I tubs, I large meat vessel, Potatoes by the bushel,ciousness, but not 'apprehending any danger, tight barrels and buckets, 1 pair good steelyards, a
be was permitted to remain at large. Do- lot old iron, a lot hay, bacon and lattjl2ythe lb 3
ceased was a very fine man and was sixty saddles, l rhidi.j4 side-sant-672; riding bridles,
odd years of ego. His remains wetains re- interr,-2-patriiiiiffe pockets, one 24 hour clock 1 god
red at.Mtworn- Doughtray. 1 hand axe and 2 falling axes, 3 good,Zion-gra, On Monday augers, 1 desk, 1 stand, Queeneware and Crockery,ing last.—Frederica Examiner, I digging iron, maul and wedges,, and' many other

fl•--•-•• articles too numerous to mention. Salo to corn•
mence at a o'clock on said day when a credit of 6
months will be given wt all sums of $5 and up.
wards. .10111)1 McPllEliti.

March 13—ta. • G. V. Motto, Auct.

LUMI3ER YARDS
Ailjohnin-g 'their MIRICULTURAL WOIiK and

FOUNDR-Y.
Where all kinds.of Urill, Plow, Reaper aria

other VANTINUS, col kept on hand .
or wade to order, at shot notice.

GOOD FARM BELLS
also on band at the following .pneas

NO. 1 $ll
No. 2 - I OR.
No. 3

.
5 W..

OLD METAL WANTED,
For which the highest prices will be paid in cash
or trade. March 13-61n.

PUBLIC SALE.
MIIE s ubscriber intending to move west, wilt/
1 sell at sale at his residence, on the old

Hagerstown road, near (!,arbaugh's Mill, on Fridu,q
Me 27th of March, the following personal properti,
to Tsit :

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Itch. Itch I Itcaa

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH ! ! !

In fronilo to 48 hours.
Wheaton's Ointment cures The Iteli
Wheaton's Ointment • cures Salt Rheum,
Wheaton's Ointment cures 'Fetter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barbers' Itch.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old Soros.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Every kind

of Humor like Magic
• Price. 50 cents a box; by mail,_ CO cents. Ad.
dress NVCEICS At POTTER, O. 170 Washing-
ton Street, Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.
('LADIES FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,

AND BLANKETS AT cosT.
Theundersigned intending to remodel and enlarge

their Store Room, will close out at first cost :

2 select elegant MINK SABLE,
8 sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
2 German FI I'CH CAPES,
15 sets LADIES FUR from $6 to $l5 per

set,
5 Fur trimed HOODS,
6 Buffalo ROBES and 6 Fancy Buggy and

sleigh Blankets,
8 Fur Caps, Collars and Gloves,
7 Hone Covers, and a lut of heavy Grey

• Blankets. •

• Also;• a lot cf Mr inter Caps, Gloves. &c,, .
The above are all goods of this season's produc-

tion, and will ho sold at cost to avoid handling
while improving our storeroom.

UPDEGRA VP'S,
Hat, Fur anti Gltive Manulattory,

Opposite Weshirigton House.
Will pay in cash the higest prico far all kinds

of FURS, Muskrat. Mink, Coon, Oppossuss,
Hagendmin, Jan: 21 1868.

Tuacma AL•r_ilvarci

BitEW1111 ) daughter of the late Joseph
Brewer. -

~r~t~t~;~coii~s:
Ottihe 2d inst., atautpjlill, Mrs. BAR-

BARA, 'tvif* Me, ,John' Young, aged 53
yeariO. month and 22,'days.,

On the 29th .ult., in--Montgomery town-
;hilh.. Jlr. Joha_4l. Kiog,Aged 77 years acd
7 days.
-blear-FairvieweWashington-co. f- -Md., on

the 28th ult., after a short,illnees„ Mrs. .NIA-
R Y SPRA NK ofsTotintair) ,Dtire, ••A
ams co. Pa, aged 81 years,.3 mon(he and 10
dais. '

.G3tessed are the dead:f the die. it tho
Lord. Elertoeforth they

and tbeiv,works
Gettysburg Star &Seiltlieciireaie

ME.ALMILIENETIS.
PHTLADELPLIIA.Tnesday 31arch 10 1808.

—The Flour market continues remarkably
dull, bin prices are well sustained. About
500 barrels were disposed of' in lots, at
$7. 25@8 25 for superfine; $8 25@9 50 for
extra; 410011.50 for Northwestern .iextra
family; $10,50@_12.25 for Pennsylvania and
Ohio do. dO. and $12.75@15 for fancy
brands, according to quality. _ --

There is considerable inquiry for wheat,
and holders of prime are firm in their views.
Sales of $20500 bushels Southern and.p ariutn .
red at $2.-44@2.55 2, 500 bushels 'truiditi
do. at $2.60 and 500 bushels Kentucky
white at $3 25@3.30. Rye is in steady re-
quest with sales of 1.600 bushels Pennsylva-
nia at $1.74@1.75. Corn meets with an
active inquiry, and prices are 2c per bushel
higher than at the closnyestet.dayi sales of
4,00 bushels yellow afsl.2o@l.22'and 8,000
bushels Western mixed at $1.20@1.22„e10s- _
ing at the latter rate. Oats are less active
sales of 2,500 bushels Penna. at 84@850.
Nothing dying in either barley or malt.

PENKNIFE 13LADE9,—Cd'all at J. 11. John-.
ston's.

Dec.l3-4 in ,


